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Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose J 

letter follows, is another woman in high 
position who owes her health to the use of 

Lydia E* Pinkham rs Vegetable Compound* 
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I suffered for several years with general 

weakness and bearing-down pains, caused by womb trouble. My appe- 
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hoursj and could not sleep, 
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After 
reading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. No one 

can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and 
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison 
out of my body, and made me feel as spry and active as a young girl. 
Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be.’ — 

Mrs. M. E. Hughson, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, 111. 
Mrs. Pinkliam Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements. 

Apparently trilling incidents in woman’s daily life frequently produce 
displacements of tlie womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation, 
Standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most 

ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and atrainof seriousevils is started. 
The first indication of such trouble should be the signal for quick action. 

Don’t let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea 
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone. 

_ 

More than a million women have regained health1 by the use of Lydia L. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand 
write to Mrs. Pinkliam, at Lynn, Mass., for l>,er advice, and a tew 
timely words from her will show you the right tiling to do. Inis 
Advice costs you nothing, but it may mean life or happiness or both. 

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington 
St., Kingston, Ont., writes: 

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — You are indeed a 

f godsend to women, and if they all knew what 
t you could do for them, there would he no need 
A of their dragging out miserable lives in agony. 

_ ^ “I suffered for years with bearing-down pains, 
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating head- 
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia 13. Pinkliam’s 

Vegetable Compound made life look 
lr^\ new and promising to me. I am light and 
31 \ happy, and I do not know what sickness 
v u 1 is, aiid I now enjoy the best of health.” 

nffi cay** " liyaia J,. t-mnnam s wegeuium 
W Compound can always be relied upon to restore 
W health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure for 

a the worst forms of female complaints, — that bearing-down feeling, weak 
^ hack, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and 

all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the 
uterus in the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancer- 

ous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the 
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and 
flhould be relied upon with confidence. 

OEfinn FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith prodnee the original letters and gignature* of 
IIIIII above testimonials, which will prove tneir absolute I'ennineness. 

Vlrvvw Lydia £. Pinkhau Medicine Co., Lynn, "ail. 

The FREE Haestead Lands of 
WESTERN 
CANADA •s. 
Star Attractions 

for 8904 
Millions of acresof magnificent Grain 
a mi Grazing Lunds to be had a> a tree 
gift, or by purchase from Railway 
Companies. Land Corporation*, etc. 

The Great Attractions 
Good Crops* delightful climate, 1 
splendid school ay stem, perfect 1 
soclul conditions, exceptional 
railway advantages* and wealth 
uud affluence acquired easily, j 

The population of WESTERN ! 
CANADA increased 128.000 by imml. 

f ration oilring the past year, over 60.000 
eing Americans. 
Write to the nearest authorized 

Canadian Government Agent for Cana, 
dian Atlas and other information; or 
address SUPERINTENDENT IB1MIGRA* 

_ TIOS, Ottawa .Canada 
F. T. Holme*,'815 Jackson 8t.. St. Paul. M!nn.. W. R. 
Regers. Box lie, Watertown, South Dakota; W. V. Ben- 
r«ett, 8U1 New York Lila Building, Ouiuhu. Neb. 

AGENTS coin money selling our im- 
proved rolled gold plate top collar but- 
tons: send 10c for sample set and terms. 

JjL Victor Jewelry Company. Attleboro, 
f* Mass., Dept. G. 

Deafness and head noises permanently 
cured with absorbent liquid. Write for 
free book. Address Dr. E. S. Couplin, 311 
East 13th St.. Sedalia, Mo. 

SIOUX CITY PTG CO., 1,029—16, 1904 

BEGGS’ BLOOD PURIFIER 
CURES catarrh of the stomach 

r“ _HHRML 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAIL*. 
Ooujrb Syrup. Tuates Good. CJ 
in time Hoid by drusirlits 

\ 

Discontent. 
Content is sweet; yet some must bear 
The weight of toil and anxious tare. 
’Tis discontent whose fierce unrest 
Leaves one man curst and many blest. 

Teonlnte anti Billion Dollar Grass 
The two greatest fodder plants on 

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the 
other 80 tons green fodder per acre. 
Grows everywhere, so does Victoria 
Rape, yielding GO.000 lbs. sheep and 
swine food per acre. 

JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO T1IE 
John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse. 
YVis.. and receive in return their big 
catalogue and lots of farm sed Ira tuples. 
(C. N U.) 

An Arrested Intelligence. 
“Charlie Binks isn’t as slov. as he 

seems.” 
“How is that?” 
“He woke up yesterday and asked what 

year it is." 

Two bottles of Fiso’a Cure for Con- 
sumption cured me of a terrible cough.— 
Fred Hermann, 209 Box avenue. Buffalo. 
N. Y.. Sent. 24. 1901. 

-- -y -- 

Art of Naming Horses. 
London Graphic: I was asked to 

give the name for a horse the other 
day. This is not near so easy as you 
might imagine. It is very seldom that 
the name of a horse Is altogether ap- 
propriate, or Is entirely satisfactory 
to the owner. Striking examples of 
success may be found In the astrono- 
mer who drove a tandem, and who 
christened his leader "Apo-gee" and 
his wheeler "Perl-gee," and in the 
medical student with a similar team 
w ho called his leader "Os Frontis.” 

Carpets cau be colored on the floor 
with PUTNAM FADELESS DVES. 

The annual government expenditures 
for the promotion of agriculture are: J4,- 
500,000 spent by the states and JO.250,000 by 
the national secretary of agriculture. 

tCnn Given Away 
40 J U U Writ* u. or uk an 

AlabMtln* dealer for 
particular, and free sample car’d of 

AtaXiasYuft 
The Sanitary Wall Coating 

Destroys disease germs and vermin, 
rubs or scales. You can apply it—mix w ith 
cold water. Beautiful effects in white and 
delicate tints. Not a disease-breeding, out- 
of-date hot-water clue preparation- Buy 
Alabastlno In 5 lb. packages properly la- 
belled, of paint, hardware and drug dealers. 
“Hints on Deooratine." and our Artists’ 
ideas free. AUUSDNE CO- 6ru4 (Uglii. Nick. 
pr 185 WsterStXlT 

ferfi<??p^,iyr^r.TOli.t.®f1oCnlBallrTA 
tmu civil "df. U ttdlu<Uo»tta» cUlma, atlv alas* 
_ 
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DECIDED IN HASTE. I 

By E. D. Ross. ■ 

(Copyright. 1904. by W. R. Hcarst.) | 
Lilian shook her head. 
“I am sorry. Sir George," she said, 

Sorrier than I can Bay, because. I'm 

afraid, I must unconsciously have given | 
Fou cause to believe that I cared for you.*’ | 

"No, no, indeed! Miss Carruthers, you j 
have not—at least—I hoped I had made 

jrou love me—but it was not your fault. 

It wras, and is, impossible for me to expect 
anything else." 

"I’m afraid you must." 
"Most things have gone well with me 

all my life. It makes it harder to believe 
that what 1 want most of all Is to be 

denied me. 1 fear I’m a spoilt person 
and can’t give up my own way easily. I 
dare not look forward to a life without 
you, it is worth nothing to me. Why may 
i not hope to win you some day, Lilian?" 

"Because I do not love you." 
"Is that all?" 
"No, there is Jack." 
Sir George turned pale under his tan. 
"Who is Jack?" he asked gravely. 
"Jack Trevelyan is our nearest neigh- 

bor in Devonshire. We have alw'uys been 
great friends." 

"Friends, or something more?" 
Lillian blushed and played with a paper 

knife which was in a book by her side. 
"I think we wTere something more. At 

least I always thought Jack the only man 

in the wrorld for me, but he was poor and 
proud, and he never told me of his love. 
He would not, you know; because, if he 
became engaged to me before he made 
any money of his own. people would say 
it was for my fortune." 

"That is false pride." 
"Yes, I think so, too. but the Trevelyans 

are horridly, absurdly proud." 
"How long Is that ago?" 
"I haven’t seen Jack for a year, not 

since I came to auntie." 
"You wrere very young. Lillian, I love 

you so much that in time you must learn 
to love me. I can risk it, dear, if only 
you will marry me." 

"No. I can’t do that with a clear con- 
science.’’ 

"Then, at least, defer your answer. 
Think it over. Wait a day before you de- 
cide. Tomorrow at this time I w'lll come 
for your reply." 

He looked so tenderly and kindly at the 
girl as ho left her that ehe smiled back 
at him, and ho felt reassured. 

He was always so good to her, Lillian 
remembered, so considerate and kind. 
Binco she had known him her life ha*! 
been much more interesting, much fuller 
—they had so many tastes and hobbles 
in common. 

As Lilian turned to the book she had 
been reading when he came in, ehe real- 
ized that unless she married him she 
would no longer have some one to choose 
her books and guide the reading she so 

much enjoyed. Then her thoughts wan- 
dered to all the good times, Intellectual 
and otherwise, they could have together, 
and the pleasure it would give her parents 

I and aunt if she married Sir Georbe Hen- 
don. 

She awoke next morning to the con- 

sciousness of a crisis in her life, and her 
lover’s pleadings of the day before sound- 
ed in her ear. 

Presently the maid brought her morn- 

ing tea and her letters. 
She opened the one in her mother’s 

handwriting as being the mosV interesting 
of the budget. 

“Just the same excltments,” she mur- 

mured as she read It. “Jupiter has hurt 
his back—that idiot John must have been 

I careless with the saddle again. Tne fruit 
trees promise wonders, especially the old 
plum near the tennis court, because War- \ 
ren burled some cats under It—horrid— 
and what’s this?—Jack Trevelyan had a 
horrible accident with his motorcar—con- 
cussion of the brain and broken arm. 
They think he will pull through now, but 
It was a narrow escape. Good heavens!” 

With this exclamation the girl Jumped 
up and rang for her maid. 

“Quick, Esther, pack me a bag and my 
dressing case. I must catch the early 
train home. No, you needn’t come with 
me. What shall you tell my aunt? Say 
I'll be back In a day or two, that Jupiter 
—no, that won’t do—that mother wants 
me.” 

Before the household had breakfast, Lil- 
ian had started on her journey to the bed- 
side of the lover whom she had nearly lost 
twice over. 

Without a moment’s hesitation she fol- 
lowed the dictates of her heart. Her Im- 
mediate thought had been to go to him 
In his trial and sickness. Bhe wood heal 
his sorrow with her love, and break down 
his false pride. She realized in time all 
that her old comrade was to her, and she, 
at least, had no pride to keep them apart. 

The long journey seemed longer than 
usual to her anxious mind, but during the 
afternoon she arrived at her destination. 

With a face beaming with Joy at the 
thought of seeing Jack so soon, she 
walked Into her mother’s drawing room. 

”Lil, my darling,” and she had her 
mother’s arms round her. “Why, what 
are you doing here? Where have you 
come from?” 

Lilian laughed, and seeing her mother 
_ 

was not alone, turned to Bpeak to her 
guests. 

“Mrs. Trevelyan,” she cried, kissing that 
lady after greeting the others, “how Is 
Jack?” 

She waited breathlessly for the reply, 
though she knew that her absence from 
her son meant good progress. 

“Doing famously, iny dear,” was the 

laughing answer. 
Mrs. Carruthers took her daughter's 

hand and gently drew her to a seat beside 
her. 

“We have great news about Jack,” she 

said, quietly. “He has been made very 
happy through fils accident.” 

She kept her hand in Lilian’s in her 
wish to help her bear what, with her 
mother’s Instinct, she knew would be a 

shock. 
Mrs. Trevelyan Interposed. 
“Yes, Indeed, my dear. As soon as ever 

his accident was known, Dolly Marsh- 
mont drove over, and, taking the fort by 
storm, insisted on seeing Jack. They 
made it up somehow', and it appears that 
she had refused him six month ago. And 
now they are both radiant.” 

“How delightful!” exclaimed Lilian, 
clapping her hands gayly, “and now I 
must tell my news, though It seems a 
shame to tell you all before I warned my 
parents. Mother, dear, I’ve come to tell 
you of my engagement to Sir George Hen- 
don.” 

The congratulations of her old friends 
were sincere, but hard to bear. Lilian, 
however, felt rewarded by the look of re- 

lief on her mother’s face. 
Sir George received the answer which 

gave him so much happiness by w ire that 
evening.” 

How a Starfish Feeds. 
St. Nicholas: The mouth of the sturflsh 

Is the round hole on the under side, where 
the grooves of the arms meet. The stom- 
ach, closely connected with the mouth, 
Is a thin sack folded and packed away In 
the center of the disk and the base of the 
arms. The starfish feeds on various shell 
animals. If the victim Is small, like a 

snail, It is taken into the stomach. If it 
is large, like an oyster, the stomach is 
pushed out and around it. Digestive fluids 
are poured over it and tne portions di- 
gested are taken into the starfish. 

What Happened. 
Blnoe Miss Prettyglrl met Charley 

Bhe has turned his head, they euy: 
When he reads the morning paper 

•jCs-m. *144 >10H4 944 op jsntu v-h 
—New York Bun. 

DRESS OF THE ESQUIMO. 

Made by the Women From the Skint of 
Northern Animals. 

American Tailor and Cutter—The chief | 
material of the clothing of the Esquimo 
ts the skin of the reindeer, which Is used j 
In various stages of pelage or tanning. 
Fine, short-haired summer skins, espe- 

cially those of does and fawns, are used 

for making dress garments and under- 
clothes. The heaviest winter skins fur- 
nish extra warm Jackets for cold weath- 
er. The white spotted skins of the tame 
Stbenan reindeer are especially valued 
for full dress Jackets. 

The skins of the white mountain sheep, 
white and blue fox, wolf, dog, ermine anil 
lynx are sometimes made Into clothing 
Underjackets of elder duck skins are often 
pressed Into service. Sealskin dressed with 
the hair on Is used only for breeches nnd 
boots, and for those rarely. Of late years 
drilling and calico have been Introduced 
Into the make-up of some of the minor 
garments. 

The dress of the men consists of a loose 
hooded frock, without opening except at 
the neck and wrists. This reaches Just 
over the hips, and very rarely to mld- 
thlgh, where H la cut off square and usual- 
ly confined by a girdle at the waist. Un- 
der this garment Is worn a similar one of 

lighter skin and sometimes without a 

hood. The thighs are clad In one Or two 

pairs <ft tlght-flttlng knee breeches, rath- 
er loose, but fitted to the shape of the leg. 
They are very low In front, but are much 
higher behind, sometimes as high as the 
small of the back. They are held In place ( 
by a girdle or thong around the waist, > 

and are usually fastened below the knee, 
aver the boots, with a draw-string. 

On the legs and feet are worn, first, a 

pair of long deerskin stockings with the 
hulr inside, then slippers of tanned seal- 
skin. In the bottom of which *s spread n 

layer of whalebone shavings, and outside 
a pair of close-fitting boots, held In place 
by a string around the ankle, which 
reaches auove the knee and ends with a 

rough edge covered by the breeches. Dress 1 

boots often end In an ornamental border , 
with draw-string Just below the knee. The 
boots are of reindeer skin, with white 
sealskin soles for winter and dry weath- 
er; but In summer waterproof boots of 
white whaleskln are worrw Overshoes of 
the same material, reaching Just above 
the ankles, are sometimes worn over the 
winter boots. 

The women wear tlght-flttlng deerskin 
pantaloone with the hair next the skin, j 
and outside of these a similar pair, made I 
of the skins from deer legs, with the hair ! 

out, and having soles of sealskin, but no 

ankle strings. The women's pantaloonB, 
like those of the men, are fastened with 
a girdle Just above the hips. It appears 
that they do not stay up very well, us the 
women are continually hitching them up 
and tightening their girdles, like some old ; 
sailor. 

Until they reach manhood the boys wear 

pantaloons like the women, but their Jack- 
els are cut Just like those of the men. 

The well-to-do Esquimo generally own 

several complete suits of clothes, and pre- 
sent a neat appearance when not engaged 
In dirty work. The poorer class wear one 

suit for all occasions until It becomes 
shabby. New clothes are seldom put on 

till winter. The outer frock Is not often 
worn In the lglu, or hut home, being 
usually taken off before entering the room. 

At present there is no such thing as an 

Esqulino tailor, for the women of each 
Esquimo household usually make the gar- 
ments of all the members of the family. 
Not only this, but the Esquimo are ex- 

tremely conservative In the matter of 

changes In the style of their raiment, and 

respond very slowly to the modernizing 
Influences in this particular which have 
reached their neighborhood. 

Women Break Down. 
Sometimes women 

drift into a condition of 
“half invalid.” Contin- 
ual languor, all tired 
out, run down, back- 
ache, nerves shattered, 
headache, terrible pain, 
no appetite, poor diges- 
tion. In nine cases out 
of ten it's because the 

kidneys fall to cio their 
work of filtering the poi- 
sonous system waste 
from the blood. The 

kidneys are weak and 
need the strengthening 
help of Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Read how these 

pins repair a weaaeueu puysnui uvuu*- 

tion when this condition Is caused by 
sick kidneys: 

Mrs. Sadie Mettles of 394 W. Fourth 
avenue, Columbus, Ohio, says: “Frior 
to the year 1898 I suffered considerably 
fiotn backache, pain In the head, lan- 

guor and depression and weakness of 
the action of the kidneys. The pain 
was always worse in the morning and 
I felt miserable. I was Induced to pro- 
cure a box of Doan’s Kidney Fills and 
I began their use. They proved prompt 
and effective. They cured me and 
there has been no return of the trouble 
since taking them. I owe atl the credit 
to Doan’s Kidney Pills.” 

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid- 

ney medicine which Cured Mrs. Mettles 
will be mailed on application to any 
part of the United States. Address 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. V. For 
sale by all druggists, price 60 cents per 
box. 

Flour from Harbin, Manchuria, Is 
driving American (lour from the far 
eastern market. 

Free to Twenty-Five Ladies. 
The Defiance Starch Co. will give 

25 ladies a round trip ticket to the 
St. Louis Exposition, to five ladles 
In each of the following states: Illi- 
nois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Missouri who will send In the largest 
number of trade marks cut from a ten 
cem, 16-ounce package of Defiance 
cold water laundry starch. This 
means from your own home, any- 
where In the above named states. 
These trade marks must be mailed to 
and received by the Defiance Starch 
Co., Omaha. Nebr., before September 
1st, 1904. October and November 
will be the best months to visit the 
Exposition. 'Remember that Defiance 
Is the only starch put up In 16 ox. (a 
full pound) to the package. You get 
one-third more starch for the same 
money than of any other kind, and 
Defiance never sticks to the Iron. 
The tickets to the Exposition will be 
sent by registered mall September 
5th. Starch for sale by all dealers. 

A Revelation. 
If there are doubting Thomases or 

Maidens fair, or those unfair, who fain 
would be fair, let them use Dr. T. Felix 
Gouraud's Oriental Cream and prove the 
efficacy of what the proprietor has so 

long tried to Impress on the minds of all, 
In nearly every part of the world. As a 
Skin Purifier and Beautlfier it has no 

equal or rival. If the reader would prove 
the virtues of Oriental Cream, use It 
where a Scratch or slight Cut, or where 

i a Black-head or Pimple is troubling you. 
! then you see Its healing and purifying 
! qualities—if it does its work well, then 

read the advertisement again for fur- 
ther testimony of Its virtues, and by 
using Oriental Cream renew both Youth 
>1.4 Beauty, 
t _ 

A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RU-NA. 

Pe ru na Is a Catarrhal Tonic 
Especially Adapted to the De- 

clining Powers of Old Age. 

In okl agg the mucuotis membranes be- 
come thlelrened and partly lose their 
function. 

This leads to pnrtial loss of heaving, 
■mell and taste, as well as digestive dis- 
turbances. 

Peruna corrects all this by its specific 
operation on all the mucous membranes 
of the body. 

One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used anc Peruna becomes a lifelong 
■tand-by with old and young. 

\\S?ex (J.N.tParker. j 
Strong and Vigorous at the Age of 

Eighty-eight. 
Hev. J. N. Tarker, Utica, N. Y., 

writes: 
“lu June, 1901, I lost my sense of henr- 

ing entirely. My hearing had been 
somewhat impaired for several years, 
but not so much affected but that I could 
hold converse with my friends; but in 
June, 1901, my sense of hearing left me 
so that I could hear no sound whatever. 
1 was nlso troubled with rheumatic pnins 
in my limbs. I commenced taking Pe- 
runa and now my hearing is restored as 

good us it was prior to June, 1901. My 
rheumatic pains are all gone. I cannot 

speak too highly of Peruna, and now 

when 88 years old cnn say it has invigor- 
ated mv whole system. 1 cannot but 
think, dear Doctor, that you must feel 
very thankful to the all loving Father 
that \ou have been permitted to live, 

I and by vour skill be such a blessing us 

you have been to suffering humanity.” 
—Itev. J. N. Parker. 

A Bishop’s Letter. 

T. H. Lomax, D. D., Bishop 2d Dist. 
A. M. B., of Charlotte, N. C.. writes: 

"1 recommend your Peruna to all who 
want a strengthening tonic and a very 
effective remedy for all catarrhal com- 

plaints."—T. H. Lomax. 
If you do not receive prompt and sat- 

isfactory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to, Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

The spring is the best time to treat catarrh. Nature renews her* 

self every spring. The system is rejuvenated by spring weather 

This renders medicines more effective. A short course of Peruna, 
assisted by the balmy air of spring, will cure old, stubborn cases of 

catarrh that have resisted treatment for years. Everybody should, 
have a copy of Dr. Hartman's latest book on catarrh. Address The 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 

Defined. 
Town Topics: "Dad," said little Rig- | 

lnald, "what Is a bucket shop?” 
"A bucket shop, my son,” said the 

father, feelingly, "a bucket shop Is a 

modern cooperage establishment to 
which a man takes a barrel and brings 
back the bung-hole.*’ 

Dwtliui Cannot Be CurnA 

by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one 

way to cure Deafness, and that Is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear- 
ing. and when It la entirely closed Deafness Is 
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out or ten are caused by Catarrh, 
which Is nothing hut au Inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars tor any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Bend for cir- 
culars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists. Tfio. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet. 

Chicago News: Ernie—Why was 
Mrs. Wlggs so lute In attending the 
meeting of the Society of Universal 
Peace? 

Idn—She had a spat with her hus- 
band because he refused to mind the 
baby. 

Aak Tour Dealer for Allen'e Foot East) 
A powder to shake Into your shoes. It rests 
the feet. Cures Corns, Boutons, Swollen, 
Bore, Hot, Calloue, Aching, Sweating Feet 
and Ingrowing Nalls. Allen's Foot-Ease 
makes new or tight shoes easy. Bold by all 
druggists and shoe stores, 25c, Sample 
mailed FREE. Address Alien S. Olmsted. 
Le Roy. N. Y. 

j England last year Imported $10,000,000 
! worth of automobiles and exported only 

$1,700,000 worth. 
| .... 

Mrs. Winslow’s noomnfa snur Tor Children 
■ teething; eoftene the pmi, redncee. inflemmeuon.. al- 

lay* pain, ouree wind oolie. 36 oent~ a bottle 

The Russian consumer pays for sugar 

j three or four times the export price. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 

Wa'S? SHOES th*e&orld. 
W.L. Douglas shoes 
are worn by more 
men than any other 
make. The reason 

is, they hold their 
shape,fitbetter,wear 
longer, and have 
greater intrinsic 
value than any 
other shoes. 

8old Evtrywhero. 
Look ft»p name and t 

Douglas uses Corona Coltskin, which is 
everywhere conceded tobetlie finest Patent 
Leather yet produced. Faat Co'or Eyeleta uard. 

Shoes by mail, 25 cent* extra. Write for Catalog. 
W. L» DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass* 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises. 

Wear better, look dressier and I 
hold their shape looser than any III 

other ahoes you oan buy. jjjl 
Ask (or Uayer Shoes and l|j 

look (or the trade-mark on [I] 
the sole. V 

F. M1YER BOOT ISBOE CO. 
Milwaukee, WIs. Ill 

y-* 
A Bad Fix 

When one wakes up aehlnt from heed to foot, and with 
the flesh tender to the touch, when 

Soreness and Stiffness 
makes every motion of the body painful, the surest 
and quickest way out of the trouble Is to uao 

St. Jacobs Oil 
promptly. It warms, relaxes, cures. Price, 28c. and 80c. 

L_nan---d 
I. .- ———.-■== 


